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God is faithful.

God is good. God is faithful.
Are you aThe Father’s Heart
Storm Chaser?

James 1:27 Religion that is pure and undefiled
before God, the Father, is this: to visit the orphans and widows in their affliction, and to
keep oneself unstained from the world.

I read an article recently on the life of George
Müller, a Christian evangelist, pastor, missionary and director of a large orphanage in Bristol
England in the 1800’s. When I say large orphanage, Mr. Müller cared for over
10,000 orphans in his lifetime.
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Dr. Kent Brantly, Brother Yun and Jim Turner.
Along with the stuffed animals, the Lord provided children’s clothes, toys, hygiene items,
Bibles, new t-shirts, new socks, a load of canned
goods and a full Chipotle dinner for all. The staff
at Sunrise gave us a gracious welcome when we
arrived and were oh so “polite” as they opened
the back of the van only to see a 5 ft. pink, purple and green gorilla staring back at them. We
all had a good laugh as I’m sure it was a bit
overwhelming! We met the Regional Area Director, Jake Pelfrey and the Volunteer Coordinator,
Karlee Brewer who gave us a tour of the campus. We got to hear of the amazing work God is
(Continued on page 2)

babies, we have “standby” foster families
who take them. Another program we have in
January
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London, KY is called Youth Support
Services,
an after school ministry that is fully staffed to
help children with homework and studies.

the Lord your God is
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Duet 15:7 NIV

Storehouse
Hubs
Master Provisions
7725 Foundation Dr.
Florence, KY 41042
Phone:
859-912-8703 (John)
Master Provisions is a
501c3 Organization.
City On A Hill-Harvest
House
3132 Mozart Ave
Cincinnati, OH 45211
Jon 513-484-1415

Sunrise. The boys were on a break from class
but we had the opportunity to quickly encourage them before we left. That’s when the tears
started, and quite honestly, they didn’t stop all
the way home as we pondered whether the
boys thought we were potential foster parents.
Even though I was told the children in the Sunrise foster care program can’t live out of state, I
called my daughter that night anyway to ask
her what she thought about 6 more brothers.
I’ve had the opportunity to talk more with Jake
Pelfrey about Sunrise Children’s Services (SCS)
and the following are excerpts from our conversation:
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issues, losing 60 pounds in prison, and yet, he
wants to go back.
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Tracy: Jake what was the biggest eye opener for
you when you came to SCS?
Jake: I never realized that a 12 year- old could
feel hopeless. I never knew what that looked
like in a child… to never have anyone instill
(Continued on page 3)
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•

Has discipled / taught/trained over 150
Chinese pastors and evangelists in China

•

Is not happy with the current statistic of
only 28-30,000 Chinese people coming to
a personal relationship with Jesus Christ
daily. He prays for that number to increase
while currently working to get the gospel
into nations in the 1040 window.

For
more
on
Brother
Yun,
see
www.backtojerusalem.com or read The
Heavenly Man, but read at your own risk!

Tracy and I were honored to hear Brother
Yun and have him pray for us in Moravian
Falls NC, this past October. We noticed while
we listened to him that a quick and natural
posture for him was not standing or sitting,
but kneeling. The following are some of the
highlights from his personal resume:
•

Was on China’s most wanted list by age of
21 for his evangelical efforts in spreading
the Gospel of Jesus Christ throughout
China mostly through underground house
churches

•

After receiving a Bible that he fasted
and prayed for (100 days), when he
was young, Brother Yun read it, then
memorized 1 chapter a day and in 28
Project 5 2 had the honor to serve Pastor Jim
days he memorized the book of Matthew,
Turner for two years in the Over the Rhine
then went on to memorize Acts…
area of Cincinnati. He is now in Arizona doing
Was imprisoned three times in his life, with urban outreaches and planting churches. We
the first imprisonment at the age of 17. He featured him in our newsletter in 2014. Jim is
spent seven years of his newly married definitely a storm chaser and I learned much
life in prison, being beaten, tortured with from him. Here is the condensed version of
an electric baton, urinated on and crippled the article:

•

to prevent his escape (but oh, the fruit that
came from his suffering)
•

Direction Correction, in
Direction are we Running?

what

Went 74 days without food or water, was
reduced to 60 pounds. Yes, I said 74 days. I have a friend by the name of Jim Turner. I
(Isaiah 53:7)
have been watching my friend Jim over the
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Deuteronomy
15;10-11
English
Standard
Version (ESV)
You shall give to
him freely, and
your heart shall
not be grudging
when you give
to him, because
for this the
Lord your God
will bless you in
all your work
and in all that
you undertake.
For there will
never cease to
be poor in the
land. Therefore
I command you,
‘You shall open
wide your hand
to your brother,
to the needy
and to the poor,
in your land.’
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Phil 2: 3-4
’Do nothing
from selfish
ambition or
conceit, but
in humility,
count
others
more
significant
than
yourselves.
Let each of

January 2018
past 18 months, not in a creepy way of course,
but in a similar way that Timothy studied Paul.
You see, in my prayer time over the past few
years, I have asked the Lord ‘where are your
modern day Jesus Generals’? His response
to me ‘if you are ready to experience it, I will
take you on a journey to see where I have
some of them.’ He sent me to an abused
women’s shelter in Appalachia, the homeless
shelters in Middletown and Hamilton Ohio and
the street ministries in Over the Rhine. There I
saw Jesus and met generals that serve these
precious and ignored souls. This is where I
met Jim. I have prayed for him and our friends
at the Lord’s Gym many times over the past
two years. This week of June 16 was not a
typical week for Jim. You see, praying with
people, feeding with hot dogs and chocolate
cake, presenting the Gospel of Jesus Christ,
discipling and loving the homeless was Jim
and his wife’s life. But that day in lower Price
Hill, God had another assignment for Jim
after the grills were fired up and the cake
was sliced. Within thirty minutes, a series
of what sounded like fireworks sounded
through the air. People came running toward
Jim’s outreach from about two blocks away
screaming. Jim knew those sounds were
gunshots. As men, women and children were
running toward him, Jim and another friend

went running toward the gunfire. Two blocks
away lay a young man on the sidewalk, shot
and bleeding. Jim went beside him, held him,
comforted him and loved him. He shared the
love of Jesus and the Gospel message with
him in the last minutes he had on this earth. I
have tears as I write this as I am reminded of
Jesus sharing the Kingdom of His Father with
the thief on the cross in both their final breaths
on earth.
What a Savior we have! The young man died
in Jim’s arms. When the rest of the community
ran for their own safety, Jim ran toward the
crippled lamb. What direction are we running
Body of Christ?
So I ask the question again. Are you a storm
chaser? If you know Jesus, allow Him to be
the Lord in every area of your life. He will
make you a storm chaser. Get out of the boat,
get off your comfy couch, get out of the pew,
get out of your comfort zone. Allow God to use
you in a mighty Kingdom way. There will be
no regrets once we enter heaven’s gates and
we hear “Well done, good and faithful servant’
~Matthew 25:23.
Jerry
Matt 6:33

you look
not only
to his own
interests,
but also to
the interest
of others.’

‘The point is this: whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows bountifully will also
reap bountifully. Each one must give as he has decided in his heart, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves
a cheerful giver. And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that having all sufficiency in all things at all
times, you may abound in every good work. As it is written, “He has distributed freely, he has given to the poor, his
righteousness endures forever.” He who supplies seed to the sower and bread for food will supply and multiply your seed
for sowing and increase the harvest of your righteousness. You will be enriched in every way to be generous in every way,
which through us will produce thanksgiving to God. For the ministry of this service is not only supplying the needs of
the saints but is also overflowing in many thanksgivings to God. By their approval of this service, they will glorify God
because of your submission that comes from your confession of the gospel of Christ, and generosity of your contribution
for them and for all others.’
2 Cor 9: 6-13
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2017 Thanks
and Praise…
2017 was an incredible year of seeing God’s
hand move in our lives, in our relationships,
in our children’s lives, in our ministry, and in
the ministries we touch. Tracy and I have both
been blessed this year in so many ways. The
highlights from 2017 include the following...
•

•

•

Increased prayer and Presence time with
our Lord, which has given us more peace,
wisdom, knowledge and love; love for
our Lord and love for the hurting. We’ve
learned that the fruit of the Spirit can only
be produced in us if we are connected to
The Vine, abiding in Him and moving with
the Holy Spirit. Apart from Him, everything
else we do is in our own strength -which
produces man-size results and makes us
tired! Big lesson!
Semis of food, clothing and toys, along
with regular shipments of fruits, vegetables
and Bibles continue to pass through our
hands. It is a joy to be a modern day
Epaphroditus, serving other Pauls and
Josephs in front-line ministries in the tri
state with physical goods and resources,
as well as spiritual nourishment found in
encouragement and God’s Word.
We continue to support Master’s
Provision, City on a Hill, and New Life
Ministries. Please consider supporting
these ministries with your time, talents,
prayers and finances:
* Master Provisions:
John Eldridge
859-912-8703
7225 Foundation Drive,
Florence KY, 41042
* City on a Hill:
JonPrice
513-484-1415
3132 Mozart Ave,
Cincinnati OH, 45211
* New Life Ministries:
Bill Bowman
937-402-1653
6101 OH-247
Hillsboro OH 45133
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•

We had a year of heavy travel. We
thank God for his Hand of protection
as we delivered resources to new cities
for the Lord this year. Ministry/ family
travel included Kentucky, Indiana,
Georgia, Virginia, North Carolina, Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Israel.

•

We are grateful for all the semis of product
we receive, and this year we are grateful
for Pilot J and Whole Foods coming on
board with us. Whole Foods, as one
example, blesses over nine ministries
a month; ministries that love Jesus and
ensure that the Gospel goes out with the
donated food.

•

Our Israel trip was life-changing. Our
Moravian Falls trip in North Carolina
inspired us more than most will ever
know. Meeting Brother Yun from China
was the beginning of a journey, with the
intent of experiencing the realness of the
Holy Spirit.

•

Zach, our oldest son, was promoted at
the Billy Graham Evangelical Association
in the film and media department. We
are praising the Lord for this opportunity
to serve the Lord in such a powerful and
global icon of ministry.

•

Josh is graduating from OCU in April, and
we are so proud of him! He will graduate
with a business degree in Disaster Relief
Management with a minor in Biblical
Studies. Please pray for him as he begins
his job search.

•

We are equally proud of Abby, our
youngest daughter. She is pursuing a
Nursing degree at Liberty University. She
will make a wonderful nurse very soon.
She has a heart for missions and the
inner city and we can’t wait to see how
the Lord will use her someday.

•

We are grateful for each one of you that
read our newsletter, that pray for us, that
give us product, or support us financially
on a regular basis. This puts “wind in our
sails” as a couple, a ministry, and a family.
We appreciate you more than you know!

•

We dearly appreciate the work of two of
the best dental professionals in the tristate, that have, and continue to work
with Jerry’s dental reconstruction. They
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Jackson
Kentucky
Families
Canned Food
Drive
Perishables
Milk
Cereal
Bologna
Fresh Fruit
Fresh Vegetables
Hot Dogs
Juice
Hamburger
Chicken Nuggets
Dinner Rolls/Bread
Did we say bologna? ;)
Non Perishables
Cereal
Soup
Canned Fruit
Canned Meat
Canned Vegetables
PB & J
Ramen Noodles
Mac n Cheese
Spaghetti Sauce
Pasta
Capri Suns
Rice
Dry beans/ Any beans!
Hygiene Items, etc
Brushes/Combs
Toothpaste
Toothbrushes
Floss
Mouthwash
Kleenex
Soap
Shampoo
Lice Treatment
Sunscreen
Laundry Detergent
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have both been a blessing to Jerry and
his health. If you have oral surgery needs,
or are in need of prosthodontic work,
consider this most excellent team:

2018
Delivery
Contacts

* Dr. Tim Conley
Affiliates in Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgery
513-829-8080
University Court, Building C
West Chester, OH 45069

Jackson, KY

* Dr. Bob Faulkner,
Maxillofacial Prosthodontist
513-489-8070
6355 E. Kemper Rd. #150
Cincinnati, OH 45241

Email John for trip info.
happy@thehappychurch.org

Harlan, KY or
Louisville, KY
Email Jerry for trip
dates & details;
jerry@pro52.org

•

Finally, please consider collecting Bibles
for our ministry. We accept gently used or
new, and all translations and languages. I

have a friend making new Bible boxes for
me. Pray if your church or family would
assist in this Bible collection. They are
used throughout the AT, and in the tristate street ministries, homeless shelters
and drug/rehabilitation centers.
... and one more testimony, we received this
text a week ago:
“Cots, blankets, Bibles, socks, scarves and
more food was delivered to the shelter today.
Eight lives given to the Lord in the last three
days. Thank you Abba Daddy! Thank you
Jerry and Tracy!”
Second text-- “Update, 11 lives given to the
Lord!” ~ to God be the Glory!
~Jerry and Tracy

Myra, KY
Email Cindy for trip
dates & details
cindyzorn@gmail.com

Ironton, OH
handsofhopemin@yahoo.com

Virginia
Email Jerry for trip
dates & details;
jerry@pro52.org

New York
Email Jerry for trip dates &
details;
jerry@pro52.org

Leviticus 19:9-10 English Standard Version (ESV)
9 “When you reap the harvest of your land, you shall not reap your field right up to its edge, neither shall you gather the
gleanings after your harvest. 10 And you shall not strip your vineyard bare, neither shall you gather the fallen grapes of your
vineyard. You shall leave them for the poor and for the sojourner:
I am the Lord your God.
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Prayers, Praises and Needs…..
•

We praise God for his constant faithfulness for provision and resources!

•

Praises for traveling mercies everyday!

•

Trusting God for more cases/ semis of Bibles

•

Please pray that God will grant us wisdom concerning the expansion into new
Appalachian areas

•

Please pray for our many volunteers

•

Please pray for churches to understand and execute Acts 2; Acts 4; Matt 25 and Matt
28

•

Please pray for souls to come into the Kingdom along the Appalachian trail and
everywhere God sends us

•

Personal needs: Finances for Jerry’s dental work; Finances for extra medical expenses

Meditate on Isaiah 58 and be blessed!
Agape love,
Jerry and Tracy

ABBY'S BLOG
This was written by our daughter Abby (in an Instagram caption) after a tough semester
at college. With her hesitant permission, we thought we would share it with you, and we
pray it will bring you Hope and Assurance in your daily walk:
I asked a lot of questions this year. I spent a lot of nights crying and had a lot of intense
conversations with the Lord in my car. I learned a lot of hard lessons... the hard way, and
like a dog with a tail between its legs, I came crawling back to my Savior, painfully aware
of how beaten up my heart was and embarrassed that I hadn’t come to Him sooner.
But like a perfect Dad, who is unchanging and never caught off guard, I’m always met
with a sweet and quiet voice in all of my mess and chaos.
“Do you trust me?”
In the middle of my disappointments and failures. “Do you trust me?”
In 5-year-plans that are broken apart and re-done. “Do you trust me?”
In broken relationships, and heartbreak and waiting for my time to come. “Do you trust
me?” .
In sudden losses and loneliness and fear. “Do you trust me?”
You see guys, we serve an intentional God who isn’t thrown off by any moment in our
life. Not only that but HE has the ability to use every loss, disappointment and failure for
our good. This year was hard, and I am tired. But I am not defeated and I am not alone
because I serve a good God who walks with me in the valley and loves me too much to
let me stay there.
So I count this year as a victory, even if my med-surg grade doesn’t reflect that, and my
relationships are really messy and I’m still single, and I am still really selfish and spend
way too much time worrying about tomorrow, because if going through hell means I get
to know Jesus better, I’ll do it a thousand more times.
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• Kroger
• Panera
• All financial sponsors
• Bob Evans
• Bimbo Bakery
• Starbucks
• Walmart
• Wendy’s
• Chipotle
• Planet Smoothie
• A Child’s Hope International
• UDF
• Red Lobster
• Hannah’s Socks
• Olive Garden
• Mr. Godwrench
• Outback Steakhouse
• Longhorn Steakhouse
• Carrabba’s Italian Grill
• Bonefish Grill
• KFC
• Cheesecake Factory
• Walgreens
• Whole Foods
• Cooper-Hawk
• Pilot - Flying J

Thank you for your
products and your
services. You are a
sincere blessing
to
Project 5 2 and the
communities we serve.
Over 40 restaurants!
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OBox
Box984
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WestChester,
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45071
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45071
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● Be the hands & feet of Christ
by redistributing freely-given
material wealth of others to the
poor, specifically along the
Appalachian Trail.
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(Living out Isaiah 58 & Matthew 25)
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Project 5 2’s Mission
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● Be the hands & feet of Christ by
serving and redistributing goods
to those who are neglected
locally (the Tri-State), specifically
orphans.
● Be a teaching mechanism to the
Church,
ministries,
and others
on serving
the needy
through
kingdom
principles.

As we strive to be good stewards of the resources given us, we ask your help. Would you rather
receive the newsletter via email? Please let us know by emailing us at office.project.52@gmail.com
Thanks!

*Project 5 2 is a
faith-based 501C3
distributor of food,
clothing, and supplies to the needy in
the tri-state, Appalachia regions and
beyond.
Founded in 2008 in
West Chester, OH.
Dedicated to Jesus.

Remember, once you have read your newsletter, please pass it
on to a friend, neighbor or church member.
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Run by God.
Directed by the Holy
Spirit.

